R U B B E R STA M P R E PS

Obamacare Repeal
Dozens of House members represent districts where the majority of
the constituents voted against this administration’s platform, yet these
representatives are acting as rubber stamps for the White House’s
extreme agenda rather than working for the people they represent.

Issue Background
The below Representatives voted for HR 1628—a bill that would mean 23 million fewer Americans could access quality, affordable
health coverage. This disastrous bill to repeal Obamacare punishes people for getting sick, for getting older, for having less income,
for being female—all to hand a massive tax giveaway to the rich. It slashes Medicaid by nearly $1 trillion, guts protections for preexisting conditions, and defunds Planned Parenthood. It also removes requirements enforcing insurers to cover essential health
benefits. This irresponsible bill puts partisan politics ahead of the health, well-being, and economic security of the American
people. Medical experts, health care providers, and leading health organizations all agreed that this bill would be damaging for
millions of Americans.
Members of Congress must be held accountable by their constituents for their callous vote to strip coverage from tens of millions
of Americans, and essential protections from millions more. This bill is a clear attack on the present and future well-being of
millions of Americans and takes away health protections from the poor, sick, and old—people who can afford it the least.

Representatives that Rubber Stamped:
AZ-02

Martha McSally

CA-48

Dana Rohrabacher

IL-06

Peter Roskam

MN-03

CA-10

Jeff Denham

CA-49

Darrell Issa

IL-13

Rodney Davis

NE-02

Don Bacon

CA-21

David Valadao

FL-25

Mario Diaz-Balart

IL-14

Randy Hultgren

NJ-11

Rodney Frelinghuysen

CA-25

Steve Knight

FL-26

Carlos Curbelo

KS-03

TX-07

John Culberson

CA-39

Ed Royce

IA-01

Rod Blum

MI-11

TX-32

Pete Sessions

CA-45

Mimi Walters

IA-03

David Young

MN-02

VA-02

Scott Taylor
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Kevin Yoder

Dave Trott
Jason Lewis

Erik Paulsen

